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TTie TorontoINVESTMENT Won§18,000 CtoK te Kin* and Bithnrst, six toX 
trick how*». slate reef. st>*ne foundation, cachera. 
Hieing 8 rooms, bathroom and furnace ; rentals|j|yi per
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* mm BEYOND HIS JÜK1SDICTION WEAKNESS Of FITZGERALD *«

NIHKMIWUssssSuits sjOBJECT mm\ mt Emm ..
* First Result of Investigation Is to Destroy Value of 

Government Inspection of Insurance Companies. ’
theïïr.;^

will foHow the lines of the New York insurance investigation 
Sto'ïKct” “* CO“a“t <* tfblte lu*,ne” **• «*« «o rUkuto,.lr curled

r. aristast
sîtfsjsrî *” ”•* fiSssStWax

t*4î «ornent the public has not been Informed whether Mr «imw
statistical bostnlw^Ukavjrm'^Sjnîe'ita»lstl,y A mef*e,e <rf'bo»>* for * united He
be said that the assistance of the MpStoteLdent oflÏÏÏÏÜcm uS'hto-^ta. tond w“ cotveyed by Hon. James U> 
fTl®? wl,l *» at the disposal of Mr. Shepley, but ersn a hardy minister »f ®hJi,,van’ New Haven. • Conn., to 
ly^te caüsbli!®^®111 ™.inlRter.af «nance or a government journal will scarce- audl«nc« th»t more than taxed Masse?

«naMng snch a .ingestion after »ethe Imrnr- Hall to n. limit of .eating capacity 
rn the ££? 1 lt,Self 0,1 Wednesday, thttraday and Friday last. at the annual St. Patrick', nlglu

™^lon ^thout any rea^pr^ïXn Îo3&.“tL?B ^othfng ZZ- °rderof HlbernUu*
inmit^rh9 th* T,QI^ nrhlcfii their department has done, and after two days’ *** ,peaker **w ln the large aud- 

«uP^ntendeot was released from the witness chair on the plea tence ev,dence ot undying affection for
vS^tthZ*bLî^JiÎ5 !eIe^ to dtacover certain correspondence Iretend- and gave the reminder that 
which had been mentioned duri^ hi. examination: ; tbruout the entire continent gather-

The insurance department had discredited itself The current blue book ‘l*" °* a lMte natur* 8bowed ». unity 
vi^lch the public supposed contained only the fully' endorsed stltementTcf wntlmenL °n* Purpose was to meet 
7“.the ‘naurance companies doing business In the country, is now admitted to*eth*r on a day that symbolised sad- 
to hÜ !L^.re^bL<; “ * s*eto document whose accuracy is supposed “*•*> beauty and poetry, another pur-
r_?® z7 d '“Ifachtnent. For it Is impossible to know which companies P086 he declared to be "an attempt M 

^ Inspected when the book was printed. regain for the race its rightful seal*,Be “““ “
amin.M™6 b3L«hfc ‘£Ie,of wfecuritles wh,cfl» prevented him continuing his ex- "II h*" 7“ un,,t,nted aPP|auee-. amination until he had asked the advice of his superintendent. Instead of 71,6 reU«lo«8 was an outstanding eie-

“!tter.bfing t*kell up right away and disposed of, the blue hook went ment ot the Irish race, whether among 
unm November* ex*mln&t on 01 the 8°n Life's bock* was not completed Roman CathoHc* or Protestants. d*n-

The superintendent of insurance has been asked to furnish detail, of eral„trlWte muet neede ** t0 ih* 
statements sworn to by insurance companies which he has revised*but has 7°^' ^ moraMty s twhalf ot the esrlf 
not made any public report of, during the lapt fifteen years. ’ rrish em

b®*” r^eatedly informed that Superintendent Fitzger- 
aid s examination has been of the meat rigid character, and when the com- 
™.as‘on announced the government organs did their best to satisfy the 
country that hi* methods were beyond criticism.' The government organ in 
Toronto, contrasting the New Yoik insurance department's methods with 
those in vogue at Ottawa, said:

The commission will find that, while the inspection under the 
superintendent ci insurance is tboro and rigid, there is need tor Bo
wlder scope and a more detailed examination than the law now al
lows.
The Montreal Witness, which preaches the higher life in politics, finance 

and every department of activity, wrote: a
Aa a matter ot fact, the government inspection of the life insur

ance companies doing business in Canada has been more than usual
ly thoro during the current year.
The World at the time warned the public against giving a verdict ln 

favor of the insurance department.
AND PRESIDENT McCAULAY. *

Mr, McCaulay, president of the Sun Lite, published these statements 
to ^Superintendent Fitzgerald's Inspection, statements which look strange 
beside the grave admission that was made about the Sun Life three or tom- 
days RgD. • I.'.. v •.

"■SWMWSSMBMMOSTVS

auSMÉanasg
may be taken without loss of time to compel' conformity to pre- •_ 
scribed regnlatioas, and on failure .to do so within a few weeks it le 
followed by a suspension of the company’s license to do business.

And l may as well say that, when once one has bad the expert- ^ 
ence of years of peiwnal intercourse with the ways of Canadian 
government ofllclala, even when those ways may be blended with 
grace and culture, such persons will no longer need to be assured “ 5

• that the» methods of procedure in making yearly examinations of 
companies are both tboiO and exhaustive And yet our Canadian 
managements approve of the severity as being the highest 
tee available, to themselves, of the thoroness of their oflloe
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Hon. Jame< Sullivan’s Eloquent, E 
“Careful” Address — Better 

Days Are Coming for e 
V United Ireland.

l
New York Life Directors Told to 

Halt-Judge Hamilton’s Sug
gestion-—McCall Estate 

Relieved.

JTry^:

I *1011 r n
l\ New York. March 18.—Samuel Unter- 

counsel tor the intimation? 1 
committee of the New:

myer,
policyholders’
York LUe Insurance Company, repre- 

501,#00 policyholders, to-day 
sent a letter to Alexander E. Orr, pre- 
aident of the company, protesting, ln 
the name of the policyholders, against 
what he terms the extraordinary effort 
that Is being made by the officers of the 
company to obtain proxies for the an
nual election, which is to be held early

l
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v
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in April.
"If these documents have been sent 

to every policyholder, the cost to the 
company of postage alone would be 
about $30,000 and the cost of printing 
and stationery as much more,” he says. 
"How you Justify such expenditures (to 
say nothing of the manifest impropri
ety ot such action at this Juncture), I 
fail to understand."

Dl^aallfr for Be-Bleetlom.
Judge Hamilton has expressed the 

opinion that when the bills proposed by 
the Armstrong committee are reported 
they should contain a provision that no 
trustee legislated out of office next No
vember, as recommended by the com
mittee, shall be eligible for re-election 
until a full year has elapsed.

"The propriety of this is obvious,"- 
said Judge Hamilton, “and I believe a 
demand for it is coming to a head. You 
know we have adopted from the Eng
lish common law the precaution that 
no sheriff can be re-elected until a term 
of service has elapsed. The theory is, i 
and It applies equally to a trustee of a 
life insurance company, that the sher
iff exercises such an Immense power 
that he could at will command his re- 
election. fto with these trustees, they 
are in a position which would enable 
them, by favoring one and persecuting 
another, to command proxies to secure 
their election If they see fit. This should 
he prevented by making their re-elec
tion Illegal."
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igrants.- who bad laid the 
n for the exalted place occu-foundation 

pied by the Irish In America to-day. 
The race had been called a fighting 

ks of the churchone, but In all ran 
were to be Sound sons of the Xqiy* 
the Burkes and the Sheas. îï-y^S 

In arts,, commerce and science, tbe 
Irish had gone ahead till they were 
now the foremost people Ood had plac
ed on earth, and this accomplished "in 
the face of unreasoning and unholy 
prejudice." It had been said that » 
great wrong had been done In taking 
away governmental privilege, but there 
was no name for the disposition >hlcb 
had driven the school master to the 
bench.

Toltf Te Be Careful. ’ V'
"I have been asked to be careful in 

my speech," said Hon. Mr. Sullivaii lit 
dismissing the theme. ^ x

Wrongs greater than those which the 
most iron-tleted political ruler could 
cause, had beep done by English liter 
wV-meh. ■ ifiiM ‘ ' '

"Frirni Chaucer tb Kipling, can you 
tell me ef one English writer who ha* , J 
ever idealized the Irish cbaraeterT’ _71 
challenged the speaker. They had 
spread the slander that the Irish were 
an illiterate people So persistently and 
successfully that many of the Irish 
race In America to-day knew only ojf 
a peasantry three oT four centurie» 
old and nothing of thr long line of 
Irish kings. The speaker bad beard - 
Irishmen, men of hearing and influence* v < 
argue that 1 the integrity ot Korea 
should be preserved, that it was a 
fine thing the French had been driven 
from the Aland of Haytl, express Joy
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Night Watchman Fitzgerald: I got nothin’ to do with the sale. I’m guardin’ tbe buildio’s.
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__HUNDREDS KILLED.
' *

u ■wEarthquake Said To Have 
Caused Enormous Leas 

of Life and Property 
in Formosa.

5-"Trfietre. Will Fey.
The '-World says: “At a conference 

yesterday It was agreed that the trus
tee. of the New Y8Mt Life Iflsbron* 
Co. who were members of the finance 
committee during the presidential cam
paign* of 1899, 1900 and 1904, and were 
cognizant of the political contributions 
made try the New York Life, should re-7 
imburse the company to the extent of 
$148,000. This is the total of the politi
cal contributions made by the company. 
Each trustee will go Into his own pri
vate funds to make the payment. In all 
there are fifteen trustees Involved, and 
under the agreement each man will 
have to contribute a trifle less than 
$10,000.

“It was originally planned to hold the 
estate of John A. McCall responsible 
for all of the political contributions and 
to bring legal action against it to ob
tain reimbursement. Abandonment of 
this plan is involved In the decision 
reached at yesterday's conference."
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feculiar Death of Steamship En- 

. gineer and HU Dog in 
. / 1 Confining Cabin.

Loot from Wellington County 
Found in Manitoba— 

Three Men Arrested.

.
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Toklo, March 17.—A severd 
earthquake is said to have oc
curred at Keo', Formosa, to-day. 
Hundreds of buildings ere said 
to have been destroyed and 
many hundreds of persons 
killed.

Guelph, March 1$.—(Special.)—The 
wholesale thieving which has been go
ing on ln the north part of Wellington 
County has been cleared up, and, As 
e result, James Cowan, John Wilden, 
and Peter Cowan are under arrest, the 
last at Mossomin, Bask. High Con
stable Mereweather, with the assistance 
of Constable Jos. Davidson of Drayton, 
was successful in apprehending tl.e 
guilty parties.

All the town* In-the north, including

New York, March 18—Alexander 
Stewart, chief engineer of the steam
ship Maconomo, was smothered to death 
by the fumes of a big oil lamp in his 
cabin on the vessel to-nlghfe , A big 
coach dog asleep in the cabin also died 
from the effects of the fumes.

The Maconomo is lying at the West 
Shore dock in Weehawken, ready to 
sail to-morrow tor Black Sea ports, 
with a cargo of freight. Stewart was 
busy in the engineroom getting every
thing ready for the voyage, and it was 
late when he retired to hie cabin, with 
the dog, his constant companion- 

In the room he had a big oil lamp 
with a special burner, designed to fur
nish both heat and light. A stiff gale 
in the North River contributed to make 
the cabin cold and Stewart, after prac
tically hermetically sealing the room, 
turned on the light at full force end
sat down to read a book. The dog 

bout stretched himself out on the floor, 
mo When the engineer did not report 

for breakfast to-day the first officer, 
Mr. Dittman, went to call him. An 
amazihg sight met Mr. Dittman's gaze 
as he opened the door,

Frooertr i.... *# ________ . „ The wall», the furniture, the ceilingropert rl.oM of 8400,000 at Col- and the bodies of the man and dog
orado Minima Camp. . , were covered to the depth of a quarter

• 5. - ™ of an -Inch with lampblack. The big
Ouray, Colo., March 18.—A mammoth 'lamp wa« still smoking.

snow slide In the Mount Sneffels re- appeared to be a little life in
, , » re wart, ana he, was d merged to -the

gion, six miles south of Ouray, last deck. No doct»^ could be found, so 
night, wrecked the Campbird mill mine.' a ttig jvas summoned and the uncor-
tram house, boarding house and read ' mXs^êre^l ^Tîîmp^ack d 
Ing room. Wm. Cressey ; was killed, doubtless his Jungs were lined with It. 
and It is feared that other lives were He died on the way across the river, 
lost. Several men. It Is reported, were Hr. Stewart lived in Wadsworth- 
serlously Injured. The property loss is !"oad- London. He was rttarried rec- nt- 
$400,000. • y> and expected to mak3 a long stay

The «’ampblrd bunkhouse, containing wltb hl“ wifc and mother af-
200 men, and the residence of General ter thl* v°yage.
Manager Cox barely escaped destruc
tion.

p to 26, 
27 to 30,

guaran- 
routine.

Fully • dfty was spent In discussing and looking up these mat
ters. Result—a more fooro and competent Investigation would toe 
difficult, In my Judgment, to have or even to Imagine. K was all tbe ^ 
more Interesting to me this year because of the superficial exami
nation of companies said to be made by the New York insurance de- x 
pertinent, and that only at intervals of some years. If an examina
tion similar to ours were possible, and had beei the yearly custom 
in New York, the reported misrule there could -never have happen
ed. It must be admitted by all rightly informed people that the sp- - 
pervision of car life companies by Canadian officials is very efficient 
and thoro.

Any need for an investigation where such methods are faithful
ly followed? “What tan the man do that cometh after tbe King, 
even that which hath been already done?" .j

ARMSTRONG COMMITTEE’S REPORT.
The talk about the superintemfent needing wider power, than tbe exist

ing get allows is sn echo of tbe exculpatory deliverances which it was hoped 
save Superintendent Hendricks of the New York department from 

'em. The Armstrong committee have scathingly condemned his ad
ministration. Tbe following extracts from their report apply almost literally 
to the Ottawa situation: > .'•

The matters necessarily presented for consideration are these 
relating to tbe authority of the superintendent, and tbe manner in 
which it has been construed and exercised, with particular reference 
to abuses in the management of life insurance corporations.

It would seem that the superintendent has had ample power, and 
has been changed with the correlative doty, to Inquire into and as
certain 'the transactions of insurance companies, to tbe end that 
abuses may he exposed and correct administration assured. The 
scheme by which the- superintendent may require detailed written 
ststeme"*«, duly verified, as to any matter of corporate business, and 
may supplement these statements by sn exaBtieatlon of tbe com
pany’s bocks and of tbe officers and agents under oath. wpuM 
well calculated to prevent the' secret growth of Improper
tices. , '. / r. ‘

But the supervision by the department has not proved a suffi
cient protection "against extravagance and maladministration, An
nual statements from the cornprattons 'have been-received, filed and 
published, but In many particulars without sufficient detail to exhibit 
the rmd efficiency' or honesty of the managment. . .

H I* said, however, that It has long been tbe tradL'on of the 
department noC4o concern Itself with a close supervision of the 
management of life Insurance companies, apart from the ascertain
ment of the» solvency. , . * —
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, DIeeea'» Mllllaevr Opealeg.
Dlneen's show rooms have been re

modelled and tbe millinery opening is 
a particularly bright success. Owner 
Yonge and Tamperanee-streets.

•Vow on BAIR.

Freke Millies.
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London, March 19—The Daily Tele
graph’s Toklo correspondent telegraph
ing concerning tbe earthquake on Sat
urday morning ln the vicinity ofJKagi, 
island of Formosa, aays that the rail
way lines were twisted, telegraph poles ; 
thrown down and houses' destroyed.

The correspondent eaye that The 
Nlchi Shlmbun states that the casual
ties exceed one hundred, and that The 
J1J1 Shlmpo places them as high as 
eight hundrea.

... ... .. ...... An official despatch, he adds, re-
on his fann. and it was thought t! at ' ports 60 deaths and many more per- 
thls would be the prelude to a comp ete sons Injured and 200 houses destroyed, 
discovery. He was acquitted on a tech- 
nicality by Magistrate Woodman at 
Drayton.

The high constable was of the <>p"n- 
ion, however, that the stolen articles, 
which included sleighs, buggies, har
ness, horse blankets, etc., had been 
taken t<9 the northwest by Peter Cow
an. He accordingly sent a telegram 
to the Northwest Mounted Police, at 
Areola to search certain cars for the 
articles when they arrived at Steward,
Man.

The result was that the articles were 
found and stored at Steward, and Peter 
Cowan was arrested and is now In Jail 
at Mocsomin, 8ask. To a member of the 
Northwest Mounted Police Peter Cow
an confessed the whole thing, saying 
that his tipther and John Wilden had 
done the thieving.

On the receipt of the telegram at 
Drayton the latter two were arrested.
A great deal of satisfaction is felt 
by the people ef the north that the 
matter has been cleared up- and tbit 
they will have the articles taken f-om 
them retfftned.and many are the encom
iums heaped on Mereweather and 
Davidson for their work.

0 120 COCKFIGHTERS ARRESTED Elmira, Alma, Fairwell, Fergus, Dray
ton, Harriston, Listowel, Roth tay, 
Arthur and other places, as well as 
farmers, have suffered thru the theft*.

The constable rounded the matter up 
at Rothsay and suspicions were • at
tached W James and Peter Cowan, 

arrest- successful farmers, and thelp hired 
man. John Wilden. James Cowan was 
arrested for the theft of a vice from 

was william Lowes, the article being found

:f.I Big Bald Felled Off yr FI tty Beat- 
reel Policemen.

Montreal, March 18-—(Special.)—One 
hundrede and twenty men 
ed and seventy game cocks seized in 
a raid on a cocking main, which 
in progress this morning in the rbop 
of Daniel Donnelly, master carter, East 
Notre Dame-street and Montcalm-ave.

The raid was made by Inspector La- 
mouche. Captains Brophy and Beile- 
fleur and fifty polio Patrol wag.
ons conveyed the prisoners and game 
cocks to the Cralg-street police sta
tion.

Those who were known to the police 
Mere allowed to go on personal bail, 
after their names and addresses had 
been taken, and those Mho were not 
had to make à deposit of $50 each.

By 5 o'clock all the prisoners hal 
been admitted to ball and those who 
had been compelled to deposit cash 
bonds left more than $1000.

4.00 were5.00 STEAMSHIP ABBIVAL».
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A -i^SACKS ATtACK STRIKERS

V, * -IX MBMOBIAM.
CHARLTON—In lovingv\ remembrane* of

Annie McNally Chariton, who departed 
tm* life March 19th. IMG. In her 3f,th 
year. L~8ierm Meaiare* Takes to Repress 

Strike Movements.

St. Petersburg. March 1.—The gov
ernment is using the most repressive 
measures to stop the agitation for a 
strike of railroad men and telegraphers. 
A meeting of the former at Rostoff-on- 
Don was to-day surrounded and In
vaded by Cossacks, who fired Into the 
assemblage, killing two persons and 
Mounding eight.

At Moscow troops are now guarding 
all the railroad stations and several 
factories. Including the Abrikosoff 
works, where the worktnen are res
tive.

The workmen In the St. Petersburg 
factories and mills to-<J*y -elected dele
gate* to the assembly, which will choose 
Representatives to the municipal con-, 
gross.

f Not gone from memory,
’ Not gone from love;
■lent gone to the Father's house abort. 

Husband and Children.

>
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;CANOE CR18HED BY ICE

ONE OCCI FANT IS DROWNED
(•H -H-H-H-i-f-H-Hri 4-14 L t *

*

A lvertising is in reality a - 
! ! scienc The brightest and '
J ; braini -at of men are employed \
• > in the lolution of its problems. •
« • It is no longer looked upon a* *
J ’ a gambling scheme or as a bit *
; ; sod miss game, or as an ex- «
* > pense, but as a safe and sure !
! ! business Investment Money \

’ properly invested in it is as 
• certain to produce profits as 
J money invested in any other J 
j line, if not more so.
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"srfcs.I7tn, to Mr. an #Hd .jangbter ht the late Thomas Vriffi:!

nrxrrn-On March IStb. 1906 At 125 of Bradford, a red 71 year*.toSÆ to MrT'anS Mr* - Knner.l on To»d,y. March ». at MO 
K. G. Dexter, a son. j P-”

UOBKKTHON—On Hatnrday. 17tb In*-.. 
Ague* Dingwall, wife of John A. Robert
son W» Certletreet. 

limerai Tuesday, at 3 p.m.
BAYLEY—On Sunday, Mardi IS. tous, 

Alice M„ second daughter of the late V. 
J. Thorley, and beloved wife ef M. J. 

DEATHS Bey ley.
COLSON- Al O'Sullivan'* Corners, on Mar.; j^iwet'r’ect0 o t^readay^'^March4^ at^*2 

IStb. Charlotte, beloved wife of AreWbslJ ^r-aOcct o., n-cvlay Marej jrt at J
« Toeadar ^ pm to Knox -«“• ÆisïïSS UtJfSSk

< htwrt OemT2!y!T’^lt ” P " ‘ • “ this Intimation. V
HEWITT-Suddenly, early Sunday morn HILL—On Hatnrday. March 17. 1906. Tho- 

Inx. at his *-n> residence llrwltl Ilonac, ”■*. dearly beloved husband of gather
and Hobo «trect*. Robert Hew Ilf Jjf*11- *»Çd -I? ICSr*. Late chef of the 

formerly c.f Newmerket Obt.; In hi* 72nd “ Hnrrr Webb Co,' /
A » . . Krn*t»l from hi* late resMeNee/ 2V.

Service at 4 o'clock ^to-day. Remain* Broek-a venue, Tt«-*day. March JO 'at t
will leave On 5.3« tnriu; I*6neral at New- l’-“>., I« Pnwpci t 'Cemetery, friend* and
market Wednesday, the 2t#t. M 2 p.tn., «cijualutanee* kindly accept thi* Intima-
frouibl* *on'a residence (Bolt»n Hewitt». l‘"“- W 

OUAM—Suddenly. In Toronto, on Saturday, 1 ‘A «
March 17. 11**1. James V. Oram, aged 53

DEATHS.BIRTHS.NEARLY ASPHYXIATED. X
] Rochester. N. Y., March 1$.—Fred 
: Becker. 18 years old. was drowned !n4V thw name.ee *«.!_ .a*_____Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co, ________ >
Bmpreee Hotel. Yonge, and Go 

Ste-.R. Diesette, Prop. $1.50and $2.00 
per day. ,,_______

Thomas Smith, Ixmkkeepcr for Jn. k« A the GeneW R vcc thl.Davl*. engaged a room at !> Ôntario-atrcet “tternoon.
Satrrdny. He lighted a small ira* stove mid 
went to *lecp. The ga* escaped

ovc ami Wlth tw» companions he underto.ik 
went to sleep. The ga* escaped. He was to cros* the river In a canoe- Ice was 
found unconsclon* nnd taken to the Gene- encountered and Ir.i trylngT’ to force

the canoe thru all three were thrown 
Into the water.

uld
■ral: nothing serious. MARRIAGES.

MIDDLETON—SPINK—At Bnffslo.
Keb 17tb. 1906. by the Rev. G. Montlnr- 
ton. Rnlty Irene Spink to Herbert Heb-r 
Middleton, both of Toronto.

.°.nYear Welchman Do Hie DnlyiDoes
The board of underwriters allow a 

rebate on buildings and contents of • 
buildings using our system of night ; 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric ; 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 6 
Jordan-street- Phone Main 676.

W. Harper. Customs Broker,6 Melinda 
EMPIRE HOTEL.

336 Yonge-street. ir.ott modern end 
; up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.» 
to $2.00 per day- 3. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

\s
FOL'RTEEN BANKERS

IN OHIO PRISON «fl1.00
♦ Cleveland, March 17.—Presi- 

) dent Traver* and Cashier Lil- 
i lie of the First National Bank 
1 of Conneaut. Ohio, wrecked a 
i year ago. went Into the federal 
i court to-day and announced 
| lliat they pleaded guilty to the 

charge* agaln*t them: They 
i\ were charged In sixty or more 
'yJ counts and sentenced to six 
i years each In the Columbus 

; ' penitentiary.
There are now fourteen Ohio 

' - hanker* In the penitential at 
| ■ Columbus.

f

Ç REFUSE APPÇINTMENT. Oscar Hudson * Co.. Chartered Ac
M. 4788 For "Better Tailoring," MacLeod 

Yonge and College Street.
ccautant». S King Week

Mr Fred Borden end Others Decline 
Gnbernntorlnl Honors In N. ft. York Springe Sarear arllla—Superior 

to that imported froto fc.igland.

If Not, Why Not f
Have you an accident and sickness 

I olicy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Ph'one M.
2770- 1»

t TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Byron Walker at fauadlan fini- 
1 p.m.

•Ity council, special meeting. 2.
Dot met wh Trio, Vooaervetory of Mu

sic Hall. 8. •
Massey Mali—Fisk Jubilee Singer* 8.
I. F, B. S. banquet, Queen-*, g,
Yonng Llbcrsl*. latlmr Temple. 8. Ornerai on >Ud.,. the 19th Inst., at 2

_ . ^ _ > r p.m. from is*» Ft Pitrkk ltreet, to Nor-
Smoke Tsyior’s Msple Lent Clr»f j w*jr Cemetrr/.

c à Î't > < Iyear.Ottawa Ma ch 18.—(Spec! il.)—Nothing 
bas been settled as to the lieutenant-

Î1J P
. /.

i r and 
cast-off 
colors.

governorship of Nova Scotia. It is tin- 
deiÿtood that Sir Frederick Borden has 
declined it. and that Senator Powers 
and other* who have alvo^ been can
vassed, have declined to consider ai%. 
appointment.

< • Toronto WeeJA—largest 
11 tion—graxtaat and beat ed 
- • medium. »
US
W-H-H I l-Wi-H'MWtf ■

•irenin- < • 
vert king \ !

Matt hews CA DadyMtere7 be F. W
Edwards. Morgan Ac Company. Char

tered Accountants, 28 Wellington et 
East. Phone Main 1183. 8a •tsi. The beat -r « 'iade. Cena-c
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